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-kkittens: 1 orange, 1 calico 826-1328
-Guinea pig cage, nice, big, about 4 ft long with
- Animals:
had a successful pregnancy resulting in twins,
waters, feeders and house $50 476-2831
-1 year old pygmy/Nigerian buck $100 846-3473 she is a very good mother $300 for the pair,
-Guinea pigs, all colors $5 each 476-2831
-2 boar wethers, good for meat or 4H, been han- need to rehome, so will consider offers, they
-Hay $150 a ton in the field, grass hay, 60 lb.
dled $150 obo 322-2912, leave message or
come with 2 bags of feed as well call or text 206- bales 740-3006
email EternallyWise1@gmail.com
234-6785
-Horse trimmer set in nice metal case, new $60
-2 wether goats, Nubian/Boar, 7 weeks old $50 -Bay mare, thoroughbred, awesome ride, the
429-7098
429-8161
kids have been riding her through the summer, -Laying hens, 14 total $3 each 429-1155
-3 white frizzled Sebastopol ganders, pet quality come take a look $1,000 429-8583
-Long peacock tail feathers $1 each 476-2831
$50 each, 4 roosters $5 to $20 each 449-3072
-Blackbelly sheep, lambs, ewes and rams $75 to -Looking for a loving home for Diesel, a very
-Almost 2 year old Nubian goats, one male, one $125, near Nespelem 634-4054
sweet harlequin great dane, 7 years old, neufemale, would like to keep them together, have -Bunnies, 9 weeks old, ready now $8 429-8161 tered and very handsome, no other dogs please,

Veteran’s Assistance
Are you a Veteran who is struggling to pay rent,
utilities, or other basic expenses due to COVID19?
If you are a Veteran who is homeless or struggling with the cost of rent, please call Okanogan
County Community Action Today! Toll free
877-641-0101 or 422-4041
www.occac.com
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Gunn Law Offices
Are you in an unhealthy marriage and need a divorce?
Need an adjustment to your parenting plan or child support: Gunn Law
Offices, PLLC is offering a
reduced hourly rate for all family law matters from now until the end of
June. Any new family law clients from now until the end of June will
receive the reduced rate for the duration of their matter.
7 North Main in Omak
826-3200
good with cats and people, indoor home, loves
attention, but my smaller dogs, it is a new behavior, so he needs to be rehomed, have raised
him from a puppy, call Cathy 422-1588
-Meat goat, 90 lbs. $50 846-4897
-Quail chicks $4 each
-Quarterhorse, 7 year gelding, nice, well built
horse, has 3 months professional training, has
never bucked and great temperament, good on
trails and hills, ready to go but may need some
tuning, hay harnesses and misc. go with $1,100
obo 223-3047 or call/text 907-351-1932
-Two yearling white leggered and white rock
rooster, one year old, good for hens $10 each
422-6388, please leave a message
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 Kia Sportage 4x4, does not run, good everything else, have title $500 obo 560-0799
-’00 Nissan Quest, 7 passenger van, 3.5 liter,
V6, front and rear air conditioning, new tires,
non smoker, 158k miles, very clean, in excellent
condition $3,750 obo 425-870-7540
-’04 F250 with a bedliner, 4x4, .0L, 186k miles,
heavy duty overload airbag suspension, two
package, 4wd automatic, leather interior, heavy
duty Reese 5th wheel hitch and more features
$9,500 obo 322-2912, leave message
-’04 Ford Taurus station wagon, well maintained
and reliable $2,500 509-470-8146
-’47 Plymouth Special Deluxe four door sedan
$2,500 obo 560-0000
-’84 Nissan 4x4 for parts, engine is gone, everything else is there 322-8586
-’88 Ford L8000, 7.8L in-line 6 cylinder diesel, 2/
10 speed Fuller, exhaust brake, 16’ dump bed
w/ 42” side racks, only 80k miles on truck, pintle
and ball receiver hitch, also gooseneck in bed,
CB radio, bought it with 40k miles $14,700 4299030 or 422-5746
-’88 four door Honda Civic with lots of parts
including a head, runs, but needs a ring $400
obo 485-3848
-’89 20 ft Ford bus, many new parts $2,700 obo
509-470-8146
-’95 Chrysler LeBaron convertible, very nice
new struts, brakes and tires 206-458-5616
-’98 Isuzu Rodeo, 4 door, 5 speed, 4wd $800

text but call if that is not an option 322-0960
-International 6 bottom plow, field ready
$1,400 740-3006
-Older brush hog, works fine $1,100 826-7502
or 322-4730, leave message if no answer
- Farmer’s Market:
-Pickling cukes and tomatoes in Oroville 4763862 or 560-3830
-Premium grass fed beef $3.85 per pound hanging weight, whole, half or quarter beef available
223-3010
- Household:
-2 coffee makers, Black & Decker and Mr. Coffee $10 each 422-2144 or 846-9281
-5 drawer upright clothes dresser, some parts
are solid wood, 33 ½” W, 4” ¾” H, 18” D $30
422-1625
-Blue floral couch and love seat, has a few cigarette burns but comfortable $35 422-1546
-Corelle Lazy Degree and Lazy Daisy pattern
set, 12 piece setting with platter and salad
plates $125 422-6388 please leave message
-Couch, blue, 6 ft., floral print, like new $350
322-8566
-Counter top range, used less than one year
$150 422-6388, leave message if no answer
-Free non-working 15,000 BTU air conditioner,
fan works, but does not blow cool air, may have
freon leak 322-6108
-Household furniture, a little bit of everything
476-2379
-Power air fry oven, rotisserie cooks, dehydrates and more, comes with cookbooks $60
557-9704
-Roll of new carpet, light brown, 12 x 14 ft. 4762379
-Under counter dishwasher, older but used very
little $50 422-6388, leave message if no answer
- Lost & Found:
-Found on Friday, Aug. 7th in Okanogan, a credit card belonging to Samuel 322-8566
-Found on the Loomis highway, expensive looking behind-the-boat tube, call and describe 4290622

-2 mounted tires for John Deere seeder, but will
fit any type of larger instrument $50
-4 stock 17” aluminum wheels for an ‘08 Toyota
4 runner, and 4 stock 17” wheels for an ’05
F350 1 ton dually 826-2069
-4.3 L engine parts $100 422-1403
-5th wheel hitch $150 476-3862 or 560-3830
-6’ canopy for a small truck 826-1579
-Canopy camper shell for full size, aluminum
$450 obo 322-2912, leave message
-Chevy S10 body parts, free 422-1403
-Free wheels and tires, mounted up 826-7621
-Hitch that slides into a 2 in. receiver that has a
panel hook on it $30 322-4556
-Multiple Festiva parts for 1991 (have enough to
make almost 2 cars), make offer 486-4516
-RV generator, Pro Source 2,000 watt, 5.5 hp,
noise rated -70 dBA $175 firm 486-1230, leave
message with name and number and we will
call back
-Set of 205 55 R16 tires, all mounted good
shape 826-7621
-Set of four aluminum Chevy rims (possible S10 size), 15 inch, bolt pattern doesn’t match my
Xpress van $75 for the set 486-4516
-Set of taillights for a ’72 Thunderbird 429-5611
-Spare tire for Jeep 30x9 50 R15 429-5611
- Electronics:
-18” subwoofer, 2 12” subwoofers in a box,
1200 watt amp 509-861-8619
-VHS movies and players, 7 boxes $50 obo
for all 486-4516
- Equipment:
-256 New Holland hay
rake, ground driven, 10
ft. field ready $1,200
740-3006
Large BBQ Pizza
-3 point hitch post hold
$14.00
digger, will fit a class 1
tractor hitch, up to 45
M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00
horsepower, the auger
is 6 inches wide and 48
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
inches long, has limited
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
use, maybe 20 holes,
can send pictures if
interested $390, please

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
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-Lumber 486-4650
-10 ft. Livingston boat on trailer, 2 motors, one
-Office supplies: brand trolling 2 horse Evenrude (gas), one Minnkota 65
new hanging file foldlong shaft, electric motor, 2 anchors, 2 oars
ers, 50 or more, col$1,750 obo 486-1230, leave message with name
ored make offer; misc. and number and we will call back
folding carboard file
-16’ factory made fiberglass canoe, glassed in
covers, make offer 422- wood floor ballast, short deck on both ends, very
6388, please leave a
stable, could use some scrubbing to make it look
message
a little nicer, not a lightweight canoe $200 obo
-Okanogan Senior
422-5359, leave a message
Thrift Store open, lots -2 bicycle helmets, like brand new $10 each 422
of new items, 1300 2.
-2738, leave message
2nd Ave, Okanogan,
-2 muzzle loaders, 50 cal. 826-1579
Monday through Thurs- -Big turbo slide $100 obo 476-3862 or 560-3830
day, 9 am to 3 pm, be -Compound hunting bow, complete including
sure and wear a mask arrows $250 355-8586
-Omak Food Bank is
-Two aluminum canoes, no paddles $250 &
-Found, a pair of black Eddy Bauer prescription now open on both Monday and Thursday from 9 $300, in Oroville 560-0240
glasses on 16th & Juniper in Oroville 560-0240
am to 11 am, meeting outside, must wear a
- Tools:
-Found, at the Riverside Cutoff on highway 97, a mask and social distance
-6000 watt generator, needs work 826-1579
tire assembly came off a southbound trailer be- -Penski van box, 25’ long, 8’ 6” x 8’ 6”, new roof, -Coleman generator, 1,750 watt, runs great $350
ing pulled by a mid-90s Dodge dually with a
excellent for a storage unit, end door and side
476-2379
white water tank, the person who witnessed the door $4,000 422-5746 or 429-8031
-DeWalt miter saw stand still in box $170 476incident has the tire and related accessories, call -Sale: stuff from Mother-in-law in nursing home, 3862 or 560-3830
560-9641 and ask for Randy
nice dishes, miscellaneous items and clothing,
-General Easy Rooter sewer snake, has forward
-Lost: cellphone on Omak streets during trikephone for an appointment, don’t want to do a
and reverse, 1/3rd horse power, 1725 rpm, half
man’s ride, please return to 422-4660
yard sale 422-5746 or 429-8031
inch cable, 100 ft. long, comes with 7 bits $1,000
- Lawn & Garden:
-Shirley Temple DVD $75 obo 422-2738, -Walk obo call or text 206-234-6785
-3-point rototiller, like new, 476-3862 or 560in cooler, 10’ x 6’ x 8’ $2,500 223-4007
-Generator, engine is shot, but generator section
3830
-Wood heating stove $200 486-4516
still works $20 322-6108
-Craftsman push lawn mower, rear bag, good
- Property:
-Nail gun, powered by .22 shells for concrete,
shape $175 846-6490
-25 acres on Tunk Creek road 486-4650
with some attachments $50 486-4516
-Cub Cadet self-propelled, front swivel, rear bag - Services:
-Power sprayer by David Bradley, an antique,
$275 846-6490
-Handylady for hire, am willing and able to do
needs hoses replaced, make offer 486-4516
-Jade plant starts $10 each, can send pictures
almost any job, indoors or outside, house clean- -Pressure washer, new, never used, 2,900 psi,
322-6108
ing, gardening, fencing, animal care, have truck gas engine, 30 ft. hose and extras $350 846- Medical
and tools, references available 429-9314, leave 6490
-Heavy duty shower bench, holds over 400 lbs., message
-Sears and Roebuck arc welder, on wheels $100
paid $80, asking $45 422-1546
-Looking to provide Nanny services for your
obo 826-7502 or 322-4730, leave message if no
- Miscellaneous:
child/children 557-8749
answer
-2 copper tea kettles $30 each 422-2738
- Sporting Goods
-Welding leads for a service truck, stinger lead is
-2 iron wheels, 54 inch diameter $75 each 422- -’82 Honda Goldwing Aspencade, decent shape, about 30 ft. long, the other about 20 ft. long $40
0769
34k miles on it $4,200 322-4556
322-4556
-550 gallon black water tank, protected from the -’93 23 ft. Kit
sun, we never set it up $500 as is 486-4516
Sunchaser travel
-Almost complete neon plant, Transco manifold trailer, ready to go,
Blue Mountain Motel
argon and neon cans. Cross/canon/ribbon and
has 2 big propane
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
hand fires choke and trans. Air and vac pumps, tanks, 2 deep cycle
all ready to set up, getting too old to set it up
batteries, everything
now $2,500 obo, call Mick 406-239-0653, Toworks, all new tires,
Special $39.99 per night
nasket
ready to roll 826With this coupon
-Antique Singer sewing machine, table model,
3686
*Extended stay rates also available*
very clean, very clean and heavy, from early
-10 ft. Livingston
‘20s $60 422-1973, leave a message
boat and trailer with
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
-DVD movies, mostly action $2 each 557-9704 new 6 hp four stroke
On
Highway
20
509-422-0400
-Elvis Presley Blue Christmas collection with 10 Tohatsu outboard
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
coins, last will and testament replica $75 obo
motor, 35 lb electric
422-2738, leave message
motor $1,500 322-Fog beam lights, new in box $60 429-7098
7837
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rent for a month or
Buying aluminum cans
longer, have a 36 ft
Your place or mine.
motorhome 557509-689-3404
5098
Pop and beer cans only.
-Need help building
(No tin or foil please.)
a home, laying pipe
Call 476-3862 or cell 560-3830
and placing some
rocks, check grade and 3006
alignment to both pipe
-Rock tumbler 509-861-8888
and rocks and other
-Small fixer upper camp trailer, free or cheap,
projects 509-260-1844 call or text 557-8790
-Okanogan Valley Or-Small house in the Riverside, Okanogan Omak
chestra and Chorus
area, call Jeffery at 429-6130
(OVOC) is in need of a -Small round bales in Malott area 422-3658
building that can be
-Used lift chair urgently needed for person lackused to store our theater ing strength to get out of chair, good condition,
props, set pieces, tools please 422-4660
- Wanted:
and building materials, it would be great if we
-Young male kitten 322-1727
-‘60s or ’70 pickup or a Nova, need title, doesn’t could use the space to build set piece and props - Yard Sale:
have to have a motor 429-5611
too, if anyone knows about a building that is
-81 O Neil Road, Oroville, Rest of August, 11:30
-1/2 pint canning jars 322-4425
large enough for this, if you own one that you are am to 5:30 pm, Big Yard Sale, nice stuff
-2 tires 245 75 R17 for Ford F150 truck 322-1727 not using and don’t mind OVOC using, or know -982 S. 1st Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Sun, Aug 21, 22,
-20 ft. travel trailer 557-2092
someone who does, please let us know. You
23 House of Mercy Yard Sale, proceeds go to
-8 to 14 foot aluminum boats, and outboard mo- can contact Ugo Bartell at 429-1676 or Karen
help those in need, please follow COVID-19
tors 322-8148
Schimpf at 486-2144, cosmoschimpf@gmail.com protocol 826-1429
-Boat trailer for 12 ft. boat 422-3658
or contact through the OVOC website, ovoc-Buying old gas pumps 429-6856
music.org
-Clothes dryer 422-2593
-One bag for Crafts-Couple of plastic bins 422-3658
man riding lawn mower
-Home Depot storage shed in a box 360-764bagger 560-0240
1488, Methow area
-Propane fridge 206-Jet ski trailer, condition not important 322-5299 458-5616
-Lawn sod, ready to plant as new grass, approxi- -Radiator for ’01 Honda
mately 40-50 square foot area 557-8887
Odyssey Mini Van 429-Looking for canning jars 486-4783, leave mes- 0107
sage if no answer
-Regular size refrigera-Looking for chucks of oak, maple or walnut
tor, reasonably priced
wood for smoking, in Tonasket area 429-8468
429-9943
-Looking for down riggers fair priced 846-4434
-Robert Allen or rela-Looking for laying hens 846-3473
tives, call Dwayne
-Male rabbit, need a new buck 429-8161
about Grandmas RV
-Mig/tig welder in good condition 322-8148
206-458-5616
-My husband and I are looking for an RV or lot to -Robert call John 740-

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

